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0. S. CARE
Transferred from Hermanas

Stockade to Columbus Train-
ing Camp

By International News Service
COLUMBUS, N. M., July 14.—De-

claring they wore men without a
country and asserting they would
not return to Arizona to help t**6

United States win the war by dig-
ging copper, the 11500 Industrial
Workers of the World, banished from
’Bisbee, Ariz., arrived here today from
Hermanas, N. M., and were placed

'under guard of United States troops.
The men were placed in a deten-

tion camp, where they were fed by
orderly. They obeyed military

iVommands and after disembarking,
S marched to the camp, which formerly

I was occupied by Mexican refugees,
• who accompanied General Pershing s
'expedition out of Mexico.

Sheriff W. G. Simpson accompan-
ied the party from Hermanas with a
strong force of deputies.

An escort of troops joined the party
en route here at Douglas. Ariz.

Colonel Horatio G. Syckle. in com-

mand here, is under instructions
from Washington to provide for the
agitators pending action of the fed-
eral authorities. They are not to be
confined in the stockade, but a rea-
sonable number at a time will be al-
lowed the freedom of the town.

Probe Alleged I. W. W.
Plots to Burn Calif. Crops

IJ.V International New* Service
SAN FRANCISCO. July 14.—At the

urgent request of the authorities of
Yolo. Stanislau. Alameda and other
counties, Assistant United States At-
torney Caspar A. Ornbaun today is
conducting an investigation of an al-
leged 1. W. W. conspiracy to destroy
crops.

< irnbaun says that such acts in time
of war would be construed as treason,
and that if burning of crops is at-
tempted the government will proceed
against the guilty ones as traitors.

About a month ago, several large
fields north of Sacramento were
burned. Whether this fire was Incen-
diary or not has not been ascertained.

In many counties, where the most
alarm is felt, auxiliary fire companies
of ranchers and vigilance committees
have been formed.

Prepare to Starve Out
I. W. W. Rioters in Idaho

BOISE, Idaho, July 14.—Governor
Alexander of Idaho and Governor
Lister of Washington have reached
a working agreement in handling the
threatening I. W. W. situation. Un-
der it radical and anarchial public
speaking will be prevented and Spo-
kane will cease to become I. W. W.
headquarters from which the cam-
paign of intimidation conducted in
Idaho among laborers is directed. Cit-
i/cna all < vor northern Idaho are
armed and formed into home guards.
They have decided to starve the 1.
W. W.’s out.

Police Helping to
Win Recruits for

New L. A. Battery
Every officer in the Los Angeles po-

lice department today sought recruits
for a new field battery of picked men
for early service in France.

The police became recruiting agents
at the order of Chief of Police Butler
following the arrival here of army
officers from staff headquarters in
San Francisco.

It is planned to raise two batteries
of 400 men in ten days. Enlistment
headquarters were opened at 74D
South Spring street.

Chief Butler’s orders read: “Do
your bit by furnishing one man for
Gn^jiew^Los^jigeles_^

GLEHLE BENEFIT
ionWORK

One of the biggest programs of the
season in the form of music, dancing

and other entertainment will be giv-
en Tuesday night at the big lawn
fete to be held in the gardens of the
home of Mrs. John Robert White in
Glendale for the benefit of the Y. M.
C. A. war work.

The Y. M. C. A. has taken over
the work of preparing forms of en-
tertainment, reading and suitable
barrack quarters for a great many
American boys in the army.

The garden fete and concert at the
home of Mrs. White will be an elabo-
rate. affair. A large number of Los
Angeles people are expected to at-
tend. The fete will be open to the
public.

The program will be headed by
such well known artists as Alberta
and Lorene Davis, famous buglers.

Zillah Withrow, one.of California’s
beautiful dancers, will appear in a
number of selections, while the cele-
brated singer, Madame William Her-
man West will give several numbers.

The fete is under the auspices of
the Tuesday afternoon club of Glen-
dale with the following committee in
charge: Mrs. J. R. White, chairman;
Mrs. Stephen C. Packer, Mrs. Albert
S. Chase, Mrs. Prank Hester, Mrs.
FT. Lee Clotworthy and Mrs. Ray-
mony E. Chase.

Claims Calif. Must
Produce Slav Needs

Now is the time for California to
prepare to produce the things that
new Russia will need when she be-
gins re-construction after the war, ac-
cording to Prof. Edward Benjamin
Krehbiel of Stanford University and
an authority on Russia. Russia must
pass through a tremendous reaction
before it can attain a permanent
democracy, said Prof. Krehbiel.
Bureaucracy, the bourgeois and the
socialists will engage in factional dis-
putes until the bourgeois or business
element will triumph and set up a
lasting government.

New Coal Find on
Alaska Gov’t Land
By International News Service

SEWARD, Alaska, July 14.—A new
find of coal on the government rail-
road here has caused the greatest ex-
citement in adjacent camps. A four-
foot seam of coal, eight feet below the
surface and only thirty feet from the
main line of the railroad, was found
at Mi'le 175, sixteen miles nearer
Seward than the deposit being de-
veloped at Chlckaloon.

DEATH IN CYCLONE
DANVILLE. 111., July 14.-Several

lives are reported to have been lost,
heavy damage done to property, and
many badly injured In a cyclone that
swept through here late last night.
Broken down wires are delaying fur-
ther reports.

BOY OF NINE CHIEF
SOLOIST AT SHRINE

HOLIDAY EXERCISES

A little boy, 9 years old, has been
chosen by the French committee to
play before the Belgian mission at
the French celebration at Shrine au-
ditorium today.

The lad, thus chosen above scores
of adult musicians, is George Hodel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Hodel
of H440 Walnut Hill avenue. He is
a pupil of Vernon Spencer and is re-
garded in the world of music as a
genius.

Though a mere youngster, he has
studied music for years and he was
selected as a piano soloist by the
French committee entirely because of
his great talent. While he has com-
posed several musical works, he will
play Massenet and Chamlnade selec-
tions when he appears before the Bel-
gian mission.

This little French boy is declared
by his friends to be a genius along
several lines. At the age of 9 he is
in the seventh grade at school and
he has already written many poems.
Recently his verses have been on the
European war. One of them, writ-
ten a short time before the fall of
the Russian czar, reads:
Armies; scattered; withered—what

for?
What has Europe gained by war?
When will cannon’s mouth be cold
From killing by the hundredfold?
German's strength and England’s

flower
Ruthlessly destroyed for lust and

power!
Rulers’ jealousy, monarchs’ hate;
Not the sudden turns of fate.

Has made this murderous field!
When will kaiser, king and tzar
Be no more, human lives to mar?

George Hodel, young musician who will perform at Fall of Bastile celebration

CIIT INSPECTS NEW
RY. TERMINAL PLANS
New railroad terminal plans in-

volving an expenditure of $2,000,000
and designed to simplify the freight
and passenger questions and to aid
in the solution of the grade crossing
problem were being studied today by
city officials, fo.lowing a conference
of railroad officials and councllmcn
at the city hall.

The plans involve a partial con-
solidation of terminal facilities of
the Southern Pacific, Salt Lake and
Pacific Electric lines. The Salt Lake,
it was proposed, will use the new
Southern Pacific passenger station,
and to enter it will build a viaduct
across the river at about Sixth street.
In return, the Southern Pacific will
use this viaduct to enter Us passen-
ger station and also to reach a new
freight station to be located on the
Los Angeles Public Market property.

The Pacific Electric, according to
the arrangement, will also use this
viaduct across the river to connect
its lines running from the passenger
terminal at Sixth and Main streets
to its private right-of-way north of
Aliso street and oast of the river. This
would lake practically all the sub-
urban cars off Main street north of
First street and enable the installa-
tion of much quicker service to Pasa-
dena and other northern division
points.

The plans will he submitted to the
state railroad commission for ap-
proval.

BEAUTY DIVORCED
FROM MINING MAN

Telling Judge Reeve of the sad end-
ing of her second matrimonial ven-
ture, Mrs. Neva J. Felding. one of
the beauties of the motion picture
colony at Long Beach, was granted a
divorce today from John L. Fielding,
a mining man, now believed to be in
Denver, Colo.

She and her husband lived together
a little more than two years, she
told the court, after their marriage in
Golden. Colo., in 1911. In November.
1913. b© left to accept a* position in
another city and was to send for his
wife at Christmas time, she said.

That was the last lime she heard
from him, she told the court. For a
time she was almost destitufo and
was forced to use money paid to her
by a former husband for the support
of theli child, she alleged.

Then she came to Los Angeles and
achieved success in the motion pic-
ture field, and employed Attorney
John W. Luter and sued for a divorce.

MARY ESTILL TALKS
TO SALVATION ARMY

Commissioner Mary EstMl of Chi-
cago, who has charge of the women’s
social work in twenty-three western
states, assisted by Colonel and Mrs.
Lee. provincial officers for Southern
California and Nevada, is visiting
Los Angeles and will conduct a series
of meetings in the Salvation Army
auditorium. Wilmington street,
at 8 o’clock this evening and tomor-
row at 11 a, m. and 3 and 8 p. m.

Gfov. Sends Agent
to Probe Riots

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. July 14.Governor Gardner today directed
State Labor Commissioner William
Lewis to proceed to Flat River to in-
vestigate last night’s rioting, which
resulted in the death of one man and
injury to thirty. The governor said
troops would not be ordered into the
district until it was found that the
local authorities could not handle the
situation. The idea that the trouble
was the result of an 1. W. W. plot
was scouted here.

China’s Imperialist
Leader Is Refugee

TIRN-TSTN, July 14.—The last of
the monarchist troops have been
forced to surrender and General
Chang Hsun is reported to have Ilea
to the Dutch legation.

The victory was complete for the
republicans.

Other reports here say that General
Hsun's refusal to mediate will bring
about an attack on the forbidden city.
More than 60,000 troops are scattered
about Peking ready to quell any up-
rising.

MAN BEATEN TO
DEATH AT OWN

DOOHSJEP
Angeleno’s Skull Is Crushed by

Gas Pipe: Finger Print
is Clew

His skull crushed by blows struck
with a three-foot piece of gas pipe,
John Glavota, 22. of 940 Summitt ave-
nue, \va.s found slain a few yards fromhis home early today.

One of Glavota's hands was in his
trouser’s pocket and the other
clutched a cigarette when the body
was found.

Detectives were unable to find any
clue to the slayer with the exception
of fingerprints on the instrument of
death.

Robbery was not the motive for the
crime. This was made plain when $23
was found in Glavota’s pockets.

LEAVES FOR HOME
Olavota left a cafe on East First

street where he was employed at an
darly hour this morning. A few yards
from his doorstep he was knocked to
the ground by a blow from behind.

The slayer evidently hid behind a
hedge and leaped on his victim,
crushing his skull with one blow with
the gas pipe. The gas pipe, blood-
stained and with a few fingerprints
distinguishable, was found a few
inches from the body. Glavota’s hat
was found hanging on a tree. It was
cut through, showing that the blow
was dealt from behind.

Detectives found that Glavota had
expressed a fear to go home late at
nights. He had told a friend that he
bad seen a man lurking in the shadow
of his house.

As far as the police wore able to
learn, Glavota came bore three years
ago. He had few friends and no
sweetheart.

Detectives Investigating the crime
were at first inclined to believe that
Glavota was slain by a man who mis-
took his identity. they theo-
rized that the slaying was the result
of a trivial quarrel.

COTTON CENSUS
SHOWS THAOE
DOBING WAR

Figures on Exports. Imports and
Product Stored Given in

Washington Report

B.v IntPrnHtinnal N>wn Herrlce
WASHINGTON. July 14.—The cen-

sus report issued today allows cot-
ton. exclusive of linters, consumed
during July. 575,122 running: bales,
compared with 570,597 in 1916, of which
328.974 bales were consumed in cotton
growing states in 1017 and 316,106 In
1916.

Linters consumed during June. 83,-
714 bales in 1917 and 68,063 in 1916.
Gotton held In consuming establish-
ments on June 30, 1.714.738 bales in
1917 and 1,835,089 in 1916 and in pub-
lic storgae and at compresses, 1,406,-
821 hales in 1917 and 1,520.370 in 1916.

Imports, 26.181 equivalent 500-pound
bales in 1917 and 15.803 in 1916.

Exports, including linters. 245.955
running bales in 1917 and 549.926 in
1916. (.’onon spindles active during
June. 33.463.946 in 1917 and 32.261,694
in 1916.

Linters held in consuming estab-
lishments on June 30. 122,743 bales in
1917 and 94.543 in 1916 and in public
storage and at compresses, 231,865
in 1917 and 169.712 in 1916.

Exported during June 20,077 bales
in 1917 and 51.420 in 1916.

PETITION FILED TO
Dissolve stock company

In acrordanro with a deris-
ion of the stockholders, the Domin-
prue% Land company will seek to dis-
solve as a corporation, a petition for
authority to go out of business being
on file today in the superior court.

ZILLAH WITHROW,
EXQUISITE DANCER

AT GARDEN FETE

Band Concerts on
Thursday Evenings

Gregory’s Marine band, which has
been giving concerts at Lincoln park
each Sunday, will hereafter give
Thursday evening performances in ad-
dition. The new arrangement will go
into effect July 10. Free dancing is
to be one of the features of the pro-
grams from now on.

The band program for tomorrow af-
ternoon is:

M.ov h, '■<’.iralrin.” C’hamherfO: “Hiimer-»squr-. 1 Dvorak; "The Tramp Idyl of theHoad"; overture (o "William Tell." inri-
d'-nial solos f. r nhoe and (lute by Msplnoza
an'l Miss (ney l:nshnil!. grand se|e<ni.in.
"Afrhana"; vocal "The <'all to Arms."
dedicated to the Machine «lun comnanv hv
Maud Riel. Rnnnell and .1. S Hamilton'; "A
Rose Ijeaf," Chambers); oboe solo bv H T.
Kspinoza; grand selection. "Ftohemian (Sirl";
trombone solo, aria from "Martha." bv V.
(Iregory; community chorus. (’laud L. FViel,
organist.

DRIVE FOR RECRUIIB
TO IBULEE CORPS

Immediately upon receipt of word
from Washington that every ambu-
lance corps under the national guard
would be required to recruit up to
the maximum war strength. Captain
Dougall of Ambulance company No.
J started a drive for thirty more men.

This ambulance corps is attached
to the Seventh regiment, C. N.
and its headquarters are at the arm-
ory in Exposition park.

Sergents Hobday and Lawrence are
acting jis recruiting officers and have
been active for a week past in urging
young men to enlist in this branch
of service. They have spoken from
theater stages and in many public
places.

They reported today that more men
are needed and the drive will con-
tinue next week.

Applications to enlist should be
made on Monday or Thursday even-
ing at the armory.

All young men of good physique,
Intelligence and address who are
over lx years of age are eligible for
examination.

Many features of service in the
ambulance corps are particularly at-
tractive. and the opportunity to beon the field to save the lives of their
fe4lows who are wounded in action
affords at once the vision of adven-
ture and calls for deeds of valor.

ADOPT NEW PLAN TO
AID POTATO HWEfiS

To md small KTrvwors in findin* a
rfady market for thojr potato rrops,
the Angeles County Council of
Defense has originated a method to
sell under a pooling plan. Those who
wish to take advantage of (his are

! urged to send a postcard to the coun-
i eil bearing this data:
| Name

Address
Approximate number of sacks ..

Name of railroad station. .

The card should be addressed to the
]j. A. Council* of Defense, 719 Hill
street. Los Angeles, Cal.
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Ford’s Weekly
H Real Estate Bargains

40ft HO. SERRANO AVE.
11 Boom.**—White Planterecl Homo,

This Is a beautiful residence, surrounded
by other hlah-claas homos, on the be t
hullt-up street In the Wilshlre district, and
located where the building restrictions are
upheld. This home was built hy a. builder
who knows how to build. It contains 11
well laid out rooms, main rooms finished
in genuine mahogany, four main bedrooms
and maid’s room, two tile baths and extra
one for the servant. Double garage, gas
furnace, aulomatie heater, attic, etc. All
rooms hand decorated. A very complete
home. If I handle |l the price is “right.’
viz.. $16,000. West Clh street car to Ser-
rano ave,, nr phone for an appointment to
see it in my machine. Open for inspection
from 11 a. m. to 5 p- ra. dally.

410 OCCIDENTAL Dl-VD.
12 Rootng-—.lust Completed

This handsome home is located on Occi-
dental blvd.. the most beautiful residential
street In Los Angeles; It runs north of
Sixth street from Sunset Park: the center
of the street is laid out to beautiful flower
gardens and tropical plants. White plas-

<tiered exterior; mahogany and oak Interior
finish: all hand decorated walls; splendid
fixtures: glassed sun and palm room; dou-
ble garaee; lot 66x150 feet; sets up well
above the street; fine view. Shown by ap-
pointment. Open for Inspection from 11
a. m. to r. p. m . and the price Is “right,'’
vt*., $25,000; no trades.

420 HO. SEKItANO AVE.
II Rttonis—White Colonial

If you care for a strictl* "Colonial"
home be sure to look at this one. Located
In the prettiest block in the Wilshlre dis-
trict. Interior finished in old Ivory and
mahogany trim, one of the most cheerful
homes I have ever seen. Three baths and
shower. Furnace, garage, etc. Lot 60\150
feet, nicely laid out. This Is the first time
this house has been offered for sale and
will go quickly at a price of $16,060. Open
for inspection from 11 a. m. to 5 p. m.
dally.

r Wilshlre homes at all prices.

NEAR (IT 11 AM) ARDMORE
Magnificent Residence—Furnished Complete

This is a wonderful place, surrounded hv
other beautiful homes, located near 6th
and Ardmore, lot RfixlSO feet. Twelve very
large rooms and hlllfard room or library,
interior finished iti dark mahogany. Four
baths, two servants' rooms. ('nmpletely
arid elegantly furnished (cost $17,500) nluo
months ag". saerilee price, including fur-
niture, 145,000; worth more. Shown by ap-
pointment. No trades.

The price Is "right’’ when I sell property.

WONDERFfL .M’BCR BAN HOME
Three acres of ground. Price $35,000.

This place Is easily worth $50,000. but a
low price has been pul on It for a quick
turn. Located near the Brentwood Country
club, one mile from the ocean, near Santa
Monica Palisades; JJ) miputes’ ride hv auto
out beautiful Wilshlre bird. A 12-room
artistic house; containing four main hdl-

and servants’ quarters. The grounds
’ are set out to hundreds of rare trees and

shrubbery, wonderful .lananese gardens
and fountains, finest of rose hushes, tennis
court, etc. in fact, this is an "ideal” South-
ern California home. If interested, please
phone for an appointment to sec same.

FOR RENT—HOLLYWOOD
ft-room. While Plastered. I nfnrnlshed
T want to rent for one year or more a

f-room unfurnished white plastered house
at 1812 N. Kenmoro ave.. north of Holly-
wood blvd. Nice surroundings, four bed-
rooms. furnace, garage, etc., only $6O per
month.

Wilshlre homes at all prices.
NORMAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

8-room Bungalow—*3.*oo: Terms
Located at 563 No. Bcrendo St. West

7th, Heliotrope drive car to Clinton, one
block cast. Lot 50x154 feet, cast front;
paved asphalt street. House In good con-
dition, and at this price Is a bargain: lot
worth $2OOO. $750 cash, balance terms.
Key at office.

UNRESTRICTED—HOLLYWOOD BLVD.
CORNER

Cheapest unrestricted lot on the boule-
* vard. Southeast corner of Hollywood and

Kenmoro ave. Size 60x175 feet, only $7O
per foot, or $4 200 rash. Look It over.

liOt with a Beautiful View
T have seen all kinds of lots In Los An-

geles with good views, but this lot has the
best view of the Hollywood mountains and
Valley T have ever seen. It can never he
obstructed. Size 75x150 fe.>L cast front.
Located on top of knoll directly north of
1327 Edgecliffe drive, two blocks south of
Sunset blvd. Any Hollywood car, 17 min-
utes’ ride. home on this lot would ho
.lust like living In the mountains the year
through. Price only $3000; worth $'4500.

The price is •‘right’’ when I sell property.

Burlington—Near West Ninth St.
I have an opportunity to offer a splendid•fioße-ln residence on Burlington at a very

low figure. Ten well arranged rooms and
large sleeping porch, tile baths, garage,
furnace, etc. Lot alone is worth $lO,OOO for
an apartment house site; $ll,OOO takes it.

UNRESTRICTED LOT
West Ninth —Near Vermont

Situated on West oth. about 300 feet
tast of Vermont ave. Absolutely unrestrlct-
_J|. Size 60x135 feet. This price Is "right”
at $5OOO, cash or terms.

HOLLYWOOD LOT BARGAIN
$157.1—North of Boulevard

Located between two nice houses, size
52x138 feet, first lot north of 1718 No.
Kenmore ave. Sower and paving paid. 13500
two-story residence restrictions. Lot is
easily worth $2000; will sell for $1575 cash.
Look at It and bring me the money.

The price Is “right” when I sell property.

For the above and other "high-class"
residence properties see

With JansM Inv. Co.
3letropolit«n Building.

—Phones— Bdwy. 2468

Immanuel ?Kr clim Figueroa
at Tenth

REV. HERBERT BOOTH SMITH, Miniiter
11:00 a. m. “THE ACCEPTED TIME.”■/:30 p.m. “A SERMON FOR PILGRIM-TRAVELERS.”
THIS IS THIS PASTOR'S LAST SUNDAY ItI£FORK VACATION.

ORGAN AND HARP INSTRUMENTAL PROGRAM.Familiar Hymn Song Sarvioa, lad hty Prof. Dupuy and vaatad man’a choir.

LIGHTING 1/ TH 1/ nPFfixtures iu 3 urr
Hundreds of Beautiful Samples

Being Sacrificed.
Wagner-Woodruff Co.

830 S. Olive St., Lot Angtlts.

Keeping Political “Pull”
Out of Draft Exemptions

Political influences in the working of the draft exemption hoards is a peril various journals
foresee with alarm, and in their support they have no less an authority than the President him-
self who sounded a note of caution on this point in his proclamation announcing the rules and
regulations governing the selection of men for service in the national war-army.

In a Washington dispatch to the Socialist New York Call, the charge is made that both Re-
publicans and Democrats were wrangling for places on the exemption boards ‘Mn order that one
party or the other may have an opportunity to punish their political foes by sending the sons
to the trenches.”

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for this week, July 14th number, the general rules governing
the selection of men for the national war-army are given, and the note of warning that boards
shall not be derelict in their duty, is heard from various sources.

Among other articles of supreme importance in this number of the “Digest” are;

How Russia Has “Come Back”
The Smashingly Effective Stroke of Russia’s Young Minister of War, Alexander Kerensky, Who, Like

Napoleon at Lodi, Personally Led His Army to Victory.

America’s First Victory Over
Germany

East St. Louis Race Riots
Giving the Railroads Half a Loaf
Why Tino Had To Go
Germany’s Aims in Russia
Laying Telephone Cables Under Fire
A Motor-Car Grocery Store
Ireland Clutching the Torch of Prose
The Civil War in China

State Purchase Instead of Prohibition
in England

Spain’s Rebellious Army
Hudson Maxim’s Plans for Torpedo-

Proof Ships
Plans for Rebuilding Europe’s Ruined

Cities
War’s Effect on English Art
The “Battle Hymn” for the Allies
Injustice to Conscientious Objectors

Many Striking Illustrations.

An Accurate Barometer of Financial Movements
Readers of THE LITERARY DIGEST will naturally
he interested in knowing what are the movements
that are going on in the financial world; how the
industrial forces of the country are being marshaled
and developed; whar the great manufacturing cn_
terprises are accomplishing; how the railroad's and
steamship lines are prospering; the condition of the
crops, of hanking, of real estate, and in fact of the
whole vast fabric of related business undertakings

that go to make up the wealth of the nation. Fortheir benefit, and as a guide to the conservative in-
vestor, THE DIGEST publishes each week a resume
of the statements of the leading financial publica-tions of the country on these heads, presenting the
results of this consensus of authorities without fear
or favor for the use of the public. This department
will keep you in accurate touch with financial and
investment news at the cost of onlv a few minutes’
reading. Prove its worth for yourself today.

July 14th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—lo Cents.
NEWS-DEALERS may obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our local agent intheir town, or where there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.
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